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tie A* Xtegista
ptibishea every Tuesday

41200p—No. 20 Nast Hamilton flitragt, (Lion HalL),

.‘54i01-10 diCA**WM •r 1
• ,:11 Mum and Proprietors.. ••

ranks OP oussourruiNt

:;:2 Per _Ann"unas
1-210 deviation made from poi pul)1140d

farm, and noiMper disoontlutted until ail' 'item-
1160141pep.a4opmprptat theoption of the publisher&

••• • . 1 a 1 .......6 .

, ,',XILFIO OP ADVIZTIBINO
3 times. 3 mths. 0 mitt's. 10.Coe aquae $1:53 33.00 • Th.115.00 . $B.OO

Two 5.06 14 *.06 11.00
Times " 4.50. 3.00. 10.00 `16.00'**lnvolve °Minion) constitute a oquani;
Longerodyortisensente inproportion, witha raison-
obis deductionto those advertising by the year.

Proftra!oril (lards perfear $3.00
AdministnitOin' arid AuditOrs notices - 3.00,
‘ 1111P.Dinft41#40111,491003.1.4 for

Om space they occupy.
, Tauter ofROOpeet, and Obit-

uary nOtiOeniiMisii'dh,kig d 71cies Per squire:

11011ili.s
Litimposlist• tb,,liocal`.DOplefageti34Valii

PlLLlClElgnitilgla
• OP ALL KINDS,

"Mit"In th• BBV.TI §TX/4,:al 1.111P440.1,no 9
. Hee, and at the LOWEST PRIORS.

' 6" ligTT .wiffilit ,

1321

° 'SvelliAir H4INIEIO/AY:...:Atterriitgy . at. ,Law,
0904,,y,

• JACOBOBI)DILIANGER,, 1 •
rAttentinktlEratiltitiviri -

Coma ofEadt,fffiwiWit.sl, andlaw Alley,
ALLENTONiticrA.,, EEO

AttornOVatLave`
Y gezttiprOft i,.

OFFICE•uailtii6 arouth'-side ofIHaditilazi.'street,
two doors west otifflpoicirii Krizask'S store, and op-
po . [..1944.1

EDWIN ALBRIGHT,
4tteitnAl'A Latv

71111 COURT HOWIE!dLLaNTO.WR, CO., PA
rito..lg; nee .-iy

grt4W4_IOABIESTAt. „

Attorney mad Counsellor at Law,
' . PA,
tith42o,lste,! . .

•W.11.14141.31 S. BOWDEN.
Attorney_ty/and Counsellor at Law.
Mho tgaat Had.itton Street, 2 doors al!ova LawAMY, ALLENTOWN, PA.
Feb. 20, 1806.-1 y •

EDWARD lIMIVEIt,
Attorney 'at Law;

' ALLENTOWN, PA.
9wtnowwith pao eamutil A. Bridgej.

. .

JO U:.P P!,, • •
---.1..T-TORNE-Y AT LAW,

.. Aimuktrowx, P4. - ,
041Ai4Itir "joolevei, Esq., opitesite th eCourtHones. Can be consulted in German. [mayl-1y

ADAM- 09 LIT
%,,.ATTO,RA:BY• v'Ui AE6tiirow4,* PA.- •• -

Omoz opposite tbe Yo inHouea (!)”.7;717.
U IduEIT.Z€IBit
-;ttiPrOlt-ltit--4PA V-1,A W ,

'ALLIEN4rotirt; PA.
°MON ; 2 0.62 East•Hamilton Sliest.

May.2B, 1866. .

JOHN. D. STILES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Auxwrowm; PA.—
_ OPTICS: Seoond doorabove the_Court Boum
May,29, 1895, ,

• --913 x
G.H.OBlakp B. SOBALL.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ALLIN'OWN, PA.

Ornos: Pint doim above'Law Alley.
May 2.9 i -em

. : PAUL BALLIET.
UNDERTAKER & FURNISHER,

Serena Sired, 114/010 Walnut, West Bide,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

April 11,1865 —ly

GI-ross'
Palace ofArtPhotographs
IN 011, WateiColors, India. Ink or Plain, from.Miniature, up to Life Sive. 'Oar& SI per doom.
Over Frank Krm,' More, cornerof 6th and Ham.'—Won streets; Allentown! Mar. 20, 1666.

GULDLN GRE4BEDIER,

63.1014i:Omoii E. 40Haet Hamilton Serail,AlbnitoWn,Hari dooe below H. Guth & Ooti.atomAnit 8,.1805. ly

BEAUTIFUL
LIFE LIKE PICTURES.

Cartes de Visites; $2 per Dozen.,
ALL NECIATIVIS RIGISTERID.g„ W,BUBCAW, No. 7East Hamilton B

.;; „ALLENTOWN, PA.
Allentown, Sept. 18.

Viltog g). V.
nomonopivraic 41011(811CIAN,

:MILLERSTOWN, PA ,
AHRS this mode of lofonalOg the peopleofthe T"-ilairauditig neighborhood, that hobee located"

It!oisolf-
.:. .1 :Weer Seemly's Hotel , Mi!Ureters,where be to ready to serve the people either day oreight. [apriO-ly

C. M. RUNK. P. A. It. BALDWIN

BUNK & BALDWIN,
&ttavrtera at Law.

HAVING associated themselves together in the
practice of law, at tho ollicoformerly in the oc-

cupancy of W.W. B.Martg, docimeed; will Attend to
the untinithed business of the later Brit of Marx &

Runk, and of W4 1; 11-7.M410C,.**4 ,-,!MY :inquiries
relative to said &nines!, address to them, either inparse§ i Ty

,fetter; will'receive pioraritt action;- i
WANkf E. Utunilton 51„4,1kpontqwn Pi.4041)114hp

PURE LISERTYAr.I±/TE LEAD, el%
will do more and better work nt s given INlet, than
any other L 'Try. It! Bianufaotuted only by •

ZIEGLER 41? gtbllTEf,aliannalignmikaltnr2aurratoUilhaukiiiVet..,-!ForthThirdlltreec- hula'

PRIOES, EVEN AGLOW &8

Published Weekly by Ross & Forrest ,Terms : $2.00 per Annum.
ALLENVONNI .P.N4:,.TAT, SDAY MORNING, :.OVEMBEIt'I 3, 186,6.
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YES THIS WAY.

TO,~.THE GREAT

CABINET WARE ROOM
,hn l~alburg,

IN A1403014,..L.EH1GH COUNT.~. . .

TORN MAL)oll(l.*lsitecibia method to inform.
U. his fri aids,pustomqrs, and thepollele inecralsthat he is :toot carrying on the business own
adOoltht, rn hth

NO 52*.f4SII'llAiSlatTON S
opposite Ilugenbuch's Hotel, where he, la now pre-
pa,el to eAtiafy all who may give, him a gall. The
present stook Is not to beauTpassed, and consists in
pert of Lae folbwing artidlesi
Bureaus, Side Bomb; 'Pier, Centre, Card,

Dining, and Breakfast Tables, Book Cases,
:Cupboards, Whatnot and Sofa Tables, Par-
lor Tables, Sofas, Piano Stools, Spring Seat

: Rockingohairs,Bedsteads of every variety,
and in general every article which is kept
in a well regulated establishment.
He manufactures also every variety of Furniture

to order, oho:11.11e, latest style, and every article sold
by bite must be as represented, and must be satis-
factory.

Mouse-keepers and especially young persons in-
tending to engage in keeping house, should not-steg-
loot"to call on, him before purchasing elsewhere, as
he feels satisfied that he can offer Bargains that pan
hot bo surpassed anywhere outside of Philadelphia.

For the liberal patrotiage- already received hels'
very thankful, and will otill.nandeavorttbrougli
erabpricerand fair dealings hi increasethe sante....

'OffrDon't forgot the•Placro, 62.wepp
ton Street, where you eaupall Oil eatlefyr youreolt
Of tho truth which le heroin stated. "

JOHII iiattßUitb• •AllentArttt'SitA7 2 ; 1885: ' l7
IMPORTANT NEWS:

.• 11BIBISACH, 'IIELFRICEt 'dr, CO',"
CAIIIIIIIKEIItiII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIILi

.NO. 25 ViirOxt liamiltonAtrieet,
• • ALLENTOWN, PA.

THE undersigned take thilynethod ofInfOrrelng
Their •friendlitnid the public -generally, that

they have conbtantif on hand a full supply of

12E 11172511121:11151
open AS

.Agreaus,
Sideboards, 1'

Dining and Breakfast 'Tables,
Whatfilitaiiit Sofa Tabled;

Book Cases,
Sofas, '

Bedsteads,
Wastistanda, &0., &0.,

and in genernl every article which is kept in their
line of business.

House-keepers and persons intending to engage
in keeping house, should give us a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

They manufacture 'deo every kind offirniluri to
order at the shortest notice.

. . 172111:11MILTAZING
will be promptly attended to. They will furnish
Mahogany and Walnut Coffins; aleo Oodlns covered
with cloth. B . F. RBI/ROACH,

SOL. HELFRICH.
GEO. HEIMBACH.

Jap. 3, 1365.

BOOTS AND SHOES
W°

Boot and Shoe Store.
New Firm, New store

`and New Goods.
ODENHEIMER & SEIP

HAVING just taken the extenellio
storo roonifin Itan be Buildlng,

next door to the Allen House, would
respeotfully invite the.attention ofthe people of Al-
lentown and surrounding country, to their 'large,
varied, and well made up Mock of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Thal will aell you a better article in the way of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
for.lees money than you canbuy them for elsewhere.

The moat sceptical can be satisfied by an exami-
nation of the stook they offer for sale.

Theirraanniketuring Department
being under the euperviaion of one of the firm. irho
bite had much experience in the bushier., they are
confident that

PERFECT SATISFACTION .

Fan be given in every,inetanee where work of any
tiesoription is ordered.

Therese nothing, in the lino of wear for the feet
that cannot be found at this
BOOT. AND SHOE STORE !

AT PRIORS RANGING AS FOLLOWS :

Infant 'Shine, all Styles, from , 10 ote. to $2 per
pair.

Children's Shoes, all Style'', from 26 ote. to $2
per pair.

Misses', Shoes, all styles, from 76 eta to $2.60
per pair.

YouthsShoes, all styles, from 60 eta, to $3 Perpair.
Boys' Shoes, all styles, from 75 els. to $4l per

pair..
Ladies' Shoes, all styles, from $l, to. $5 per

pair,
Gents' Shoes, all styles,from $1.50 to $4,50 per

pair.
Youths' Boots, all styles; frOni'll.so to $2.50

per pair.
Boys' Boots, all styles, from $$ to $3 per pair.
Mans' Boots, all dyke, frau $3.50 to $l6 per

pair.
Oatizithr merchantsandRaiders Sup-

plied at Vity Jobbing Rates.
Iss.The public are invitedrto give 'call before

parobeeee are mode elsewhere
J. G. ODEMINIIIIII!,April. VT, 1866-

WALTER H. SNIP • '

-17
Wm. H. Seip

BAB OPENED 818

BOOT, SHOE,
HAT AND CAP STORE,

AT NO. 35.EAST HAMILTON ET.,

ADJOINING RERNAIIEN'S 0111-0‘, 1„.na Store, whom he 'offers to all
who will give him a call, the very best

• 's"

and most fashionable goods ever offered to the citi-
zens ofAllentown, at thefollowing low cub prices
Men's calfboots, fine, /5 00 to $9 00

a kip, double sole, 875 " 575
IlOys childe' boots, 175 " 475
Men's glove Rid, Congress, de. 2 50' " 575

a Bal. ehoes 100 " 8 00 ,
Men's. women's, boy's and misses

glove kid, lasting gaiters, 175 a 575
Women's glove kid, very One, 326 " 575

" fine goat morocco bale., 250 " 400
" ,men's moroo:o and calf

shoes, •
" common shoes,

Missal,' and child's shoes.
Men's, women's, misses', boy's and

child's slippers, 25 1 00
. No auction goods in mystore, but from the bat
manufactories. I also have all kinds of

HATS, CAPS and STRAW GOODS
of every

Ap

kind, at the lowest cash prime. Call and
flXril,ll.- 01 11116 1Y!?!•,,,..r.,..-1.1. 114474 SPX

• -. . ,

1'76 " 280
160 " 260

26 " 160

OALL AND EXAMIND

MOW
•

fiery & Mertz •
HAVE JUST. OPENED A

Ono & Shoe ,Stote
At.No. 85 West HamiltOn

TWO DOORS BIILOW,NINTH,W.IfERE they will keep ennstantlyon hand a well
.• . Innorted stock .of all kinds of • . .

Tlega-Naae Booto qqa. 'shoes,-:
oflEastern, City and'home-manufacture, whioh they
will sell CHEAPER{ than the same can be boughteLieirhere; because they sell '

. Exclusively for. CASH,.
They, invite all to call and exiinaine their Stockbefoie purchasing "elsenhore, they.feer confident

that eustotners can suit themselves, both as to priceaid quality.
All kinds ofOCSTOM WORK and REPAIRINGreceive; prompt.attention.
They emplernono• but the best workmen and arotherefore prepared to manufacture Boots and Shoes

unsurpassed, byany otherestablishment.
pailicular ettention is given to the manufacture of

• Pi nneit Calf and patent Leathek loots.
f"Shoemakers can be supplied with stock and

findings, atreasonable prices.
S. Mity, S. E.llsnrs.
May 8; 1868 '

REMOVAL I
J. F. Bohlinger's.

BOOT. and, SHOE .STOKE
AS hien removed to East tfamil-

ton' Millet, opposite the 'German
Reformed Church, Allentown Pa.,

•where he keeps 'bonstantly on hand, ofhis uwn
manufacture, and also of Philadelphia, New Yorkand Eastemmanuffieture, a large stook of Hoots and
Shoes, which he is disposed to offer to the public:at
a'small advanoo above cost... Ne•also will make to
order all kinds of fine work forLadies and Children,
having competent workmen especially in that branch.
Feeling determined to make.it an objebt for persons
in want ofA GOOD. ARTICLE to call and (mamba
for themselves and,learn his prices, which will bo
44 low as any other house in town or+country.

Measured work end lepairing promptly attended
;to . fnprlo-tf.) IttIfiLINGEL

THE Cfr IEAP
MOTOWN BOOK STOM.

TI:V. RHOADS, Agent,
•

• 80. 31 West Hamilton- Street,

.a.A T the Store ofthe subscriber will be kept con-
staiitly on band, at the very lowest misses, in

the mostelegant and also in common binding.
• ' ALE:BINDS- OF SUHOOL BOOKS,

Snoltaicomplete Belies of
Sander's Readiiik and Spelling Books,

. " I. II •

MeGOffies' " • IS "

Greenleaf's Arithmetics,
41 Algebras,

Monteith's Geogiaphy, .

Colton's 64

Mitchell's Geography and Atlas.
Brown's Grammars,
Weld's Grammar and Geometry;
Brook's Normal Aiithmetio,, .

" Mental ,:
Specimen Copy Becks,.
Potter & llammones pooke.
ALI;KINDS OF.EXERCISE BOOKS.

All kinds of Inks, Inkstande,Sand Boxes. Writing
Sand, Steel Penek Quills, Lead Pencils,

Slates and Peuelie,SlateRub. •
• • biro Pin Holders,

Pius. •
sad

Pencils,
Drawing Pencils; Gum.

Rnbirs, .Sealing Wax. WAWA
Colors,Tape hieasnres,ln deli hie Intr,Pocket

Salves, Colar Pins,S,rochetneedles,Toothricks,eto.
Also a splendid lot„ofPocket Books, including

every kind delered-'4lll ofthe very befit qdality and
at the lowest prices. Also a large selection of
ENGLISH AND GERMAN BIBLES,

Testaments, Reformed and Lutheran Liturgies, as
wall as all kinds of Hymn and Prayer Books

Also all kinds of Musio Books; such as the Gold-
en Chain, Sunday School Bell, No. 1 .and 2, Day
School Bell, Choral. Harp ; also Smoak's Weber's
German Church Musk Books.

All, kinds of Foreign Books.
Suchni Latin Reading Books, Latin Grammars,

Greek 'fliammais,.Bullion's,Anthon's -Ctosars, Ao.
- sunray SCSEOOI. BOOBS.
A full assortment ofSunday School Books, in-

cluding all the publications of the American Tract
Society, the American Sunday School "Union" and
the "Pennsylvania Bible Soolety." Particularly
does he with to saythat he his splendid Libraries
and Reward Tickets on hand, such as have never
been kept on sale in this town before.

BLANK BOOKS.
Ile has a splendid lot, and ofthe very beet qual-

ity. TheY are ofall shies, and can be obtained full
or half-bound.

' MEMORANDUM BOOKS.
•No one will deny that he hal the Most splendid

assortment of Memorandum Books ofevery descrip-
tion on hand, that can be foUnd at any place except
New York and Philadelphia.

ALBUMS I ALBUMS
The largest stook of Photograph Albums that haa

ever been seenin Allentown, can be found atRhoads'
Oheap Book Store. ' To describe them is lumpssible
—they taunt be seen, and if so, every end/4/111 at
ones say that they are the micasr and eIIEAPIne
they ever saw. At the same place there are also over
600 Photographs, ,and also frames and a splendid
ammitment of large Pictures for sale.

-WALL PAPER
By.ty 200 different patternf of Wall Paper and

Pordai are also at this Cheap Book Store, as well
as hundreds of other artle'es too numerous to men-
tion.,
• A very large variety of WINDOW CURTAINS.
Cher 200 differentpatterns.

• BRUSHES! BRUSHES! 1
A large variety of Hale Brushes, Tooth Brushes,

and Combs of every description. •
By strict attention to his business, low prices and

good goods, he hopes to merit his share of public
patronage, which he will always keep in grateful
rememberance. T. V. RHOADS, Ag't.
; April24, 1866 —tf

LOOK THIS WAY!

• AN• ENTIRE NEW CARPET
STORE! •

Guth & Troxell.
THE subsoribere would hereby respectfully Inform

their friends, and thepublic, in general, that they
have opened a new •I, • •CARPET STORB •

South-west corner ofBtPand Hamilton streets, di-
rectly opposite Hagenbuch's Hotel, in the borough
of Allentown, whore they now have, and will keep
constantly on hand,
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
,of all kinds of Carpets comprising thefinest as well
the plainest styles and patterns tkat may bo called
for; also, a splendid

.SELECTION OF OIL ffLOTIIS,
Mats, .to., in fact, whatever may bo looked for at

a similar establishment. •
As a matter ofcourse, all their goodsare quite new

•and, cannotbe surpassed for beauty and quality in
this county ; and, moreover, their prices are consid-
erably mono reasonable than anywhere else.

Give us, therefore, a call, and see for yourselves,
before purchasing elsewhere, and you will find it to
your interest to buy from us.

Thankful for past favors, wo solicit a continuance
of the same. •

13AAR ogru. TROXIML.
Oat. 9th, 1865.

FOR YOURSELVES BEFORE

NOW IS_ YOUR TENIVA
- Stoves! Stoves! Stosimr!

' TIN WARE 1 TIN WARE 1 !

WILLIAM G. HITTER,
Dealer in Stoves, and Manufactu-

rer of Tin and Copper Ware,
RETURNS thanks for the very liberal pat-

ronage heretofore extended to him, and at the
same time would announce to the citizens of Lehigh
county and the public in general, that ho has remov-
ed hie Store to

N0.77 WEST HAMILTON STREET,
AL:sENTOWN PA.,

a tow doors east ofSnydor's Blaok Boar Hotel, whore
ho has grobtly increased his stook and enlarged his
manufacturing abilities, and.now hoe 'on.hand, for
the fall and winter imaeon,

STOVES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
-Including the Eseelsior Cooking Stove,.whieh is in
every respect superior to any.Stovo now in market;Fire Board Heaters for warming from two or throbrooms; Hot Air Fnrnaces fOr heating entire houses,and Ranges—in short, all kinds of
Cooking, Parlor, Bar-Boom and Of-

fice Stoves.

HOLLOW WARE,
all kinds and sixes, lined and enamelled; Brass Ket-
tles, and all kinds of castings for repairing Stoves,
Cylinders,Fire, briehe, Coal Kettles, Shovels, Ac.
TIN AND COPPER WARE

ofall kinds and descriptions, made of the best ma-
terials, Boilers with copper,Japanned ware, ..to. In
shorteverything in the Tin and Copp Ware line thatmay he needed in a family, all or is own maniaie-
tore, and atprices lower than any other towel estab-
11shment.can afford to sell. Come and inspect pri-
ces before you purchase elsewhere.

Having for many years been the foreman in the
establishment of' the late Maj. Ettinger,"deed., may
be taken as an ovidedee that he is thoroughly con-
versant with the business, and that his work canbo
excelled by no ono ;' ••

TIN ROOFING AND SPOUTING
promptly executed and in the best and moat work-
manlike 'manner, and at the lowan possible prices:

-Zs..Old Stoves, Casting, Pewter, Copper and
tf.ken in exchange at the highest piece,

, Allentown, Aug. 21

wxrcEiEs & JEWELRY.;

!E S
JEWELRYSTOKE;

AA SPLENDID 6T01:1K-01, G.OODI3III7IT#W;
or Birthday .14e8012t11: r.

, iNew is the time to mete your' purelieses. The.'kook le entirely new.
'LADIES'&GENT'S HOLD WATCHES.
0615b Oae yl3tlefles:voar lirrr ot uril gtriittllTl:ol 44. 444

'OF-SILVER WATCHES
Ws have the largest stook that has ever been brought
to Allentown. We have oleo the celebrated Ameri-can Watch, and ill ityllm cf linglish and SwissWatahea suitable fur ladles andboys.

• .

JEWELRY.
We eialiecrinquinttty lind variety or the loteeistyles. New and beauttralstylee ofLadies' fall seta

Pins, Esxdforsatd
' .Ladias

. (*out, Commis,
'..Gent? tdlafnt. • '

Gents' Scarf FineLadle? Gold Thimblee,
.and a very large vatlety ofSilver Thimbles, Reek-
loops, Belt 'Buckles, °harms, Rings of rare and
beautiful designs, and also the Plain Ring imitable•for engagements, and a largbvarlety of other thingsgod numerous to mention.

GOLD PUS
We have a very large assortment.. Also•

4 , gold and Silver 11641era
ofall atiles suitable forimales and Gents.

ELEGANT SILVERWARE.1 iln jilts ,line our •13t001E111111641 in -quantity and
vanity ofstyles, anytbitig. "Voir • offifed fOr sale in
thiieitY,lmacannot fait_ to edsitbbmt.itfastidious.
FULL SETS OF TEA BETS,

CAKE •BASRETS,
4 FRUIT- BASKETS;

L ' CASTORS, "
•

SILVER OAR]) STANOS,84.1.Ar1it,,aukrailki CUPS,
SIRUP CANS,

MEM

SALT AitS,
LOOLD AND RUBY

I LINED OYSTER LADLES,
PICKLE FORKS,

BUTTER KNI.:OB,' ,;,
TEA, DESSERT 'AND

TABJJ SP,OONS, gys.
HOLD AND SEVER SPECTACLES,wn have a very large assortment; manna cannotfill to snit themselves, andisllof the moat feehlon-

ahle style'. • •

CLOCKSLCLOCKER.
We have the laigset-asiorttoint of Olooks that

has ever been offered here for sale. Persons desir-
ing a good Clock, cannot help but" edit themeolvee.
AU new and`all ofthe latest etjlee. • - -

-

We have also a large assortment of NANCY
GOODS too numerous to mention.. . .

RZlrdalgArlia
All kinds ofWatekee, Clocks and Jewelry care-

fully repaired and warranted. . .sziLin:I. , It .

Remember the Place, Newbard'e Old Skind, No.
West Hamilton street, Allentown, Pa. , '

E. HELLER: 8. 8. HELLER.
decb-W • ,

WAVilnatt4
WITCHES! ECRU!

ClockSl Clocks
IRTl.ll.Y,;liigiflll:gilllt'll

$15,000
WORTH OF -

Clocks, Watches & Jewelry,
O BE SOLD at the LOWEST CABE' PRIOR 4.T The largest and best !selected assortment of

Watches, Meeks and Jewelry, in Lehigh county, is
to be found at

CHAS. S. MASSEY'S,
N0.23 EAST' HAMILTON STREET. Allentown
Pa. We have no desire to bout,and we speak ad-
visedly when we lay that our stook le larger and
more complete than all the Jewelry establishments
In the county put .together. Just received a very
choice and elegant assortment

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.
ComprisingLadles' Gold

HUNTING WATCHES.
GENTS' GOLD & SILVER HUNTING

,Imtritan Onglio Duro,
• ..,) GOLD, SILVER .& PLATED CHAINS,
RIIIVSB AND PLATS') SPOONS. YORKS,

NAPKIN S/Ntifi, PRIIIT KNIVES, etc.,
With an endless variety ofthe latest style ofTimely,.

Also, a large and complete assortment of
IPECT*OLLS,

to Gold. Silver. Steel and Plated eases.
'We 'desire to call attention to our stock of

MELODEONS.
.L .W. have constantly on hand a fall assortnlent of

G. A. PRINCE'S Celebrated Melodeons, of sites
suitable for churches or parlors.

N. B.—particular attention paid to tLe Repairing
of Witebee.Olocks and Jewelry.. All work MAI'
ranted. We.duke. to inform parties living in the.
country, that any Clock 'repkiring they .whib dbno
at their homes will be proMptly atteuded to.

CHAS. S. MASSEY,
NO. 28 Rut Hamilton street,

ALLWOWDri PA.1d01V65-1y
EDWIN B.ZEGER. Agent,

No. 71 East Hamilton street, in Me basement
under flu office of-Dr.• William I. Ilomig,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Alotof, splendid Portfolios, at surprisingly low

jpriesa.
A lot ofstationery.
A lotof books imitable for HOLIDAY PRIES-

IOUS. •.1 - r ,
.

A lot of Games, Chessmen, Cheekerboards, AO.
A lotaf Novels and Otherßookr.-, !!

•

• '
This is the time to'snbloribe for dallies, woeklies,

and monthlies, from Jannry 1, 1866. r• •
All orders will be attended to by lightning rail-

road speed.
lie has also on hand a lot of Needlee, Knitting

Needles,Crotchets,eta.. •
Call and examhie our stook 'before pnroluudng

elsewhere.
angB4ls-tf EDWIN (!BOER.

I.SOOPER YEAR! Weicant agents every-
. where to sell our IMPROVED 820 Sewing

Machines. Three newkings. Underandappor feed.
Warranted Ave years. Above salary or- large oom-
nOssionspaid. The max machines cold in the Uni-
ted, States for less ;than $4O, which arefully licensed
by. Boons, .Wester di Wilson, Grover' 47doker, Bin-
a. ft C0.,. Bookalcler. •AUothercheap machines
sire infirinjernenerend•the eaUer or user, aro liable to

sussallu and fispriemessese. Circulars pea, Ad-
lieu, or mill n n, Shaw £ Clark, Biddeford, Maine,

Deoem r 19, - -,•••

01.0151NG OUT PRIOEEI

BE

ot rg.
AFTER

After tho showerk 'the tranquil sun ;
After the snow, the emerald leaves;
Silver stars'when the day is gene;
After the harvest, olden sheaves.
After the clouds, the violet sky;
Alter the tempest, the lull of waves;
Quiet woods when the winds no by;
After the battle, peaceful grave.
After the knoll, the wedding belle;
After the bud, the radiant rose;
Joyful greetings from eadjarowols,
After our weeping, sweet repose.
After the burden, the blissful meed ;
After the flight, tho downy neat,After the furrow, the waking seed;After the shadowy river—rest

BE TICIIN

BY 11. BONAR, D. D

Thoti must be true thyself,
If thou the truth would'st teach;]Thy sou met overflow, if thou
Another's soul would'st reach ;

It needs ti,e overflow of:hearts
To give the lips full speech.

Think truly, and thY'thoughts
Shall the world's fatriino feed ;

Speak truly, and each word of thine
Shall be a fruitful seed;

Live truly, and thy life shall be
A great and noble creed.

Misaliantous.
OE

-3m

IMPORT/M.
THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST

AND MOST

Complete Assortment
-OF-

SCHOOL BOOKS
Ever offered for sale in this section, can bo found

at the
“Friedensbote” Book Store.

REMEMBER
That if you want any kind of a Book, the place

to buy it le at the "FRTEDENSBOTE" BOOK
STORE.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every description suitable for all kinds ofbusi-

USES.

DIARIES FOR 1867
Of an styles and prim

ALL PEOPLE
Should bear in mind that if thoy want anything

in tho line of

Books, Statilinery, &c.,
To purehaso thom•nt

E. D. Leisenring &

No. 'l9E. Hamilton St.,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Oot. 90, 1806.

A GOOD TIME
-TO-

BUY MUSLINS,
ALL CHEAP,

Some Even as Lou, as 1U Cis.
Fah; Bleached at 12i Cte.

A Large Lot
_olo_

BLANKETS,
WHITE,

GREY,
and BROWN,

Extra Cheap
Sold at a liberal discount boforo the cold weather

commences. Fail not to see them. They are really

A CHEAP LOT.
Lawler & Steckel,

No. 20E. Hamilton.,
(Late Lion Hall)

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Nov. oth. IZII

READ and REFLECT !

THE undersigned respectfully invite the attention
of the public to their

NEW STORE
NO. 12 EAST HAMILTON STREET.

It affords them great pleasure to state that if you
favor them with aeall you will at once perceive that
they lavoone of the ,

Best Lighted Rooms in Town,
and that they are not afraid to giro yon the benefit
of tho light, consequently, by buying from them, you
can SEE what you get, and will not be compelled to
buy in the dark, not knowing what you have until
youset home, which is too frequently the case.

Our stook yon will find complete in every depart-
ment. We aro constantly adding the newest and
choicest styles. It consists of

DRESS GOODS, plain and fancy,
SHAWLS, tho largest assortment in town.

PRINTS and MUSLIM,
FLANNELS and WOOLEN GOODS,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
' WHITE GOODS &EMBROIDERIES,

nou-E FURNISHING GOODS,GENTS
LADIES' CLOAKING,

Z,EPHYR WOOLEN TARN,HOSIERY,
' Carpet; 011 Cloth and Window &hada!
AU ofwhich they guarantee to sell at the very lowest
prices for CASH.

' & KERN.
.11111.AV GUM'' TIIOI3. S. KERN:

(For the Register.)
gk,gstorp.ullont gittleparp.

fl AUNT ELLA.

Chapter I
'(Children they yourparents in all things, for this

is well pleasing unto the Lord."•,-Coloa. 11th Chap.
and 20ul vet.... •

•

In one of the northern counties of the State
of Maine, lived little Mary. Warren, the subject
of our talc. The town where, she lived is call-
ed Dover. You will flea it by looking on your
map of the Eastern It is on a. small
river that:empties into tlie: retielisbot, one of
the largest rivers of Maine.:. I hope myyoung
readers will note all the• objects and 'places
named, as we proceed, and find them on their
maps..

You will perceive that not very far north of
Dover there are numerous lakes, and among
them the Moose Head, 35 miles long; and a
little farther north. Mt. Katadin, 5,000 feet high,
the highest mountain in the State. These sur-
roundings servo to-diversify a scene notover at-
tractive in this high latitude, for my readers
will perceive that it is five degrees colder than
the southern part of Pennsylvania. There win-
ters are long and intensely cold; yet, mitigated
in some degree, by dense forest and great ex•
tent of sea coast. But the town where Mary
lived is far distant from the ocean and receives
no benefit from that source. True, they enjoy
their sleigh-rides and skating parties ,for some
months in winter, which serves to enliven and
dispel the gloominess of that season. But in
Mary's home were in-door amusements, better
suited to her age,.and for one that had never
enjoyed robust health. She bad a little play
room fitted up for her, opening into a large hall,
whcre She took her daily gymnastic exercises.—
In this she had a little book case, filled with'
nicely bound books. These she delighted to
ready as they were mostly presents from her fa-
ther, and were well selected, not exclusively forher amudement, but instruction and improve-
ment. And during the long winter evenings it
was the-practice 01 her papa to draw from her
what she had read through the day and to ex
plain what she could not comprehend. .

She had also a cabinet of curiosities; for
Mary's father had been a sea captain, and as he
had sailed to many distant parts of the world,
he had collected many curious specimens from
the animal, vegetable, and mineralkingdoms.—
These he had _presente4 to. his little Baugh
ter that she migkt stud}, their nature and prop-
erties. •

Mary's mamma had also contribmed, by giv-
ing her each year a birth-day present. At one
time she gave her a large doll ; at another a
handsome little tea-set with a table and all its
fixtures.

But there are not many parents that have the
means to procure so many nice things for their
children. SBut they ought to love, honor and
obey them Just as little Mary did notwithstand-
ing.) .

I am writing this story, children, to show you
how kind and indulgent most parents would be
if they only had the means. But many haveto
labor hard to procure the necessary things to
make their children comfortable, and cannot
afford to layout money for dolls, doll-houses,
and tea-sets.

Mary's father, after having braved, the dan•
gers of the sea for several peaks, bad succeed-
edin making himself very wealthy, richer than
he ever expected to be; (for but few succeed
after all tneir toils and hardships) although he
intended, if his life should be spared, to have
competence before he settleddown in his native
dace.

Mr. W. was what we do not often find among
sea-faring men; he was n ehristian, and as such
he set a truly pions example before his crew.—
And the Lord prosperedhim and loaded him
with riches, that he might contribute to the
wants and necessities of others. Soule men
cannot' bear- to be made suddenly rich. It
would prove their ruin, rind, perhaps,, that of
their fainilies. Not so with Mr. Warren; lie
was as plain and humble and condescending as
though he did not possess a dollar, And ho
never indulged his little girl in anything that
would make her vain, or proud, or foolish, al-
though she was his only child, and almost the
idol of his heart. He taught her too the strict-
est obedience, and she had no thoughtof being
self-willed, stubborn, or saucy. And when she
met with childrenofthnt description,ehe thought
them exceedingly naughty.

At ono time she paid a visit to her aunt's, in
company with her papa. When she returned
-she said to her mother,

"I don't want to go to Aunt M---'8 any
more• Cousin Willy and Emma are so very
naughty. Their papa and mamma, tells them
to do things, and they sometimes say they will
not do it. I think though Aunty should pun-
ish them, and teach them better, She does not
talk to them as papa would, or I think they.
would be ashamed to do so any more."

In my next chapter I will tell you some more
interesting things about little Mary.

The following report of matters in the
moral market has been made. We hope it is
not correct: •

Honor+Scarce. Old stock. exhausted, and
the new will be a complete failure.

Virtue7—Old growth nearly . consumed.—
Young growth—prospects very unpromising.

Honesty—None in market.
Patriotism—First quality scarce ; nom) to

be disposed of. Second quality easily bought
onspeculation at 100 percent,count.

Prudence—All in the hangsof old stock
holders.

Modesty—Stock badly damaged. None for
sale.

Vice—market overstocked.
Pride—market glutted.
Politeness—Cheap. folders unwilling to

dispose of stock at present rates.
Scandal—None at wholesale. Dealt out

chiefly by hawkers and paddldre atretail.
Religion=None genuine on hand. Stock

generally adulterated. Veryfew investments.
Lavez:;Nartwortbredexqept for greenbacks.
Talent—Eicarce, article. Bold exclusively

for cash. •
PUEOLIASING ELSEWHERE. ClonsiatencrAh‘of fiehiank

Tu Fotka Who Quarrel.
"The chest of drawers will stand. beautifully

under the window," said Tom Lavery. "Un-
der thfi window I" repeated his wife, as pretty a •
little woman as you'd see in a .day's walk, bnt.
with a cruel tongue that would give nineteen
to the dozen any day, and not think it a troub-
lc., "Under the window I" she acid again, with '
a scornful curl on her lip ; "it shall never go
under the window while I have breath in my
body. No ; it shall stand forenenst the win- ;
(low, where it will be seen and admired. Un-
der the window, indeed I I wonder you don't -

say the chimney!" "It shall go under the
window, Moyne Lavery; it's too aisTgoing I
have been with you intirely. You are never,
satisfied, full or fasting, and think all the
world must courtesy to you. It shall go under
the window, and you'd better not dare hinder
it." "It never shall," said Moyna, "I'll pitch
the window into the street first.""And I pitch
ye after it for company," said Tom. On this
Moyna raised a wlrristhrue" that you'd hear . ;
from this to Bantry, and Tom's loud voice hadmore noise than sense, in it, and Tom took the
stick to his wife, and she screamed murder,and at the lucky minute the door opened, and '

there, sure enough, stood FatherBarry, and as
because a holy and good man, he asked them
what they were at and what they were after,
and as Moyna had the nimblest tongue, she
said "her husband wa's that Omathawu thatbe
would have the chest of drawers under the win-
dow, which she would never give into, never
she'd lay her bones in the green churchyard
first !" "But where's the chest of drawers ?" '
said Father Barry—and may be the fool's look
didn't come over both their faces. "The chest
of drawers ?" said one. "Is it the chest of
drawers ?" said .the other; "oh, aorta a cheat
of drawers we have at alb—yet."

A Younglady'sReasons for not Dancing,
1. Dancing would lead me into crowded

rooms at, late hours, which are injurious to
health and usefulness.

2. Dancing would lead' one into close. Csm-ftact with very promiscuous errinirtiny;.and'aevllcommunications corrupt good mannere:Pc ' "r
3. Dancing would :require! ttin .to use and

permit freedom with Itle other sex, which I be. ,
Here to'be wrong.:

4. My patents and friends would be anxious
about me if I were out late, keeping company '
With they knew not whont.

5. Ministers and good people in general dis-
approve of dancing, and I think it is not safe
to set myself against them ; it a thing be even
doubtful, I wish to be on the safe side.

6. Dancing has d bad name, and I mean to
ttidy things that are pure, lovely, and of good ,

report:
7. Dancing is generally accompanied with

drinking, and I see drinking produces a great
deal of evil.

8. I am told dancing is a temptation to young
Men, and I do not wish to have anything to do
with leading them astray.

9. Dancing unfits the mind for serious re-
tiecti?n and prayer, and I mean to do nothing
that will estrange me from my God and Savior.

10. There are. plenty of graceful exercises
and cheerful amusements, which have none of
the objections connected with them that lie
against dancing.

DIFFER./INCE IN "CONQUEBTB."-A :low Yorkcorrespondent of the Albany Argus relates
that a handsome orphan work•girl had been, ,
for some time courted by a journeyman hatter.
One day, she pressed Lim to marry, as she had
received disrespectful proposals from a rich law-
-Cr.

"There is my hand," said she, "marry me di
rectly."

The lover, highly indignant at the attorney,
was too glad to obey the direction. The mar-
riage took place at the residence of the bride.—
The evening before the wedding, however, the
bridegroom told Mary Elizabeth that he had• a,,
secret to tell. He was not a journeymari hat-
ter, but . one of the richest men in the city of
Boston, and said he would take her; the next.
day, to the beautiful country seatinthesuburbs
of the modern Athens, which ho had inherited•
from his father and mother, for he, indeed; ivatc
an orphan, like his bride, his Mary Elizabeth.—
He had seen herat Barnum's Museum,and re,,
solved to make her his own when cet:tvinced of
her worthiness. •• • •

AMALGAMATION IN THE 50L1T11....7N.0, I want
to say one word in regard to social equality be-
tween the races—amalgamation. I want to
state a fact that is attested by all the rtatisties,
by the census and by the whole social history
of this country, that in the States where the ne-
gro has been protected in his property and his,
rights, where themarriage relation is protected,
that amalgamation is almost entirely unknown.

Go to the State of Massachusetts, represent-
ed bythe distinguished gentlemen ou the stand,
where the negro for forty years has voted and
enjoyed every right, and you will find that am-
algamation is almost entirely unknown.

If you want to find amalgamation, -go to the -

Slave States, where the negro has been depriv-
ed of his rights. Go down there, and amillion
of mulattoes will testify to amalgamation.

In the North it is not known ; there is no
danger of it, and the danger passes away pre-
ciselyas yon educate the negro. .

iIt s where you degrade him, and where you
destroy tilt, marriage iclation,• that union has
taken place between the two races, and that is
the only place it ever will.—Goo. Morton.

Womits I—When a young man is a clerk
in a store and dresses like a prince, smokes
"foMe cigar," drinks "noice brandy," attends
theaters, dance and the like, I ;yonder ifhe
does all on the avails of his clerkship?

When a young lady sits in the parlor during
the day, with her lily white fingers covered
with rings, 1 wonder ifher motherdoesn'twash
the dishes, and do the work in thekitchen?

When the deacon of the church sells strong,
butter, recommending it as a good article, I
wonder what he relies upon for salvation?

When a man goes three times a day to get a
dram, I wonder if byand•by he wont go four
times?

When a lady laces her waist a third less
than nature made it, I wonder ifher pretty fig-
ure will not shorten life a dozen years or more,
besides making her miserable while she does
live?

When a man receives a periodical or news•
paper weekly, and takes great delight in read•
ing it, but neglects to pay for it; I wonder if he
has a soul or a gizzat'd ?

gkir Did you ever see—
A regiment that wasn't the beat in the set,.

vice?
A captured battery that hadn't fired its last

round of ammunition before it was taken ?

A regiment, brigade or division that wasn't
the very last to leave the field when a retreat
was ordered?

A regiment, brigade or division, battery or
company thatdidn't lose 'Wore in each battle
than any oilier regiment, brigade, division, bat-
tery or company?

A brigade, division or corps that hadn't the
best commander in the service?

A division that didn't save the army (roman-
nihilation?

A line officer that didn't deserve to be, at
least, a Brigadier General?

A regiment thatdidn't gofurther on acharge,
kill more of the enemy, and capture more 11ags
than any other?

GEN. LOGAN ON:COPPERLIEADEL—_Th _ofollow.
ing is an interrogatory put by a Copperhead to
GOO. Logan during one of his speeches kiln&
ana, and the answer

•
- Cop.—"A few years ago, when you was a

Democrat, the Republicans called you 'Dirty
Work Logan;' are you doing the dirty workfor
theitepublicon party nowl"', .

Gen. Logan.—Ocearliiirt I !kinning 04perheads, and it is thei .dirtieit work fever did:
bu9t's gotto be donee'

•
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